'23 h Model' for breast surgery: an early experience.
The principles of fast track surgery are well established in colorectal surgery. It is an evidence based model aimed at reducing length of stay, convalescence and morbidity by optimising both clinical and organisational factors. Despite this, the implementation of fast track surgery in breast cancer patients has been slow. The 23 h discharge model for breast cancer surgery patients has been outlined by the NHS Improvement Programme and is a breakthrough from traditional inpatient care. This paper outlines the early experience of implementation of this model in a single institution during a 3-month audit period. Over 80% of patients undergoing non-reconstructive breast surgery were discharged safely within '23 h'. This suggests that good communication links, reorganisation of existing resources, active user involvement (both patients and clinical team) and strong project management ensures fast-tracking to be safe for the patient with significant economic benefits for the hospital.